Congratulations Class of 2032

Kindergarten Portrait and Yearbook Bundle

The Polaris K-12 Yearbook Signature Staff is highlighting our Kindergarten Class of 2020 and the future Class of 2032! We believe the first year at Polaris is every bit as memorable and important as the last. Commemorate this significant milestone in your child’s life by purchasing a professional cap & gown portrait of your child by Evoke Images to be published in the 2020 hardbound yearbook with a personal message* of your choosing (2 lines; 40 characters per line including spaces). Photos will be taken during the month of September.

Kindergarten Class of 2032 Portrait & Yearbook Bundle

OFFER VALID BEFORE OCTOBER 31ST ONLY

The Kindergarten Bundle includes a professional cap & gown portrait by Evoke Images with personal message* featured in the hardbound yearbook and a digital copy of their portrait to use for your own printing for $15 with purchase of hardbound book.

- Kindergarten Cap & Gown pictures will only be featured in the hardbound book. See the sample page posted on our website.
- Credit card, Paypal, and Bill Me Later payments can be accepted online.
- Cash and check payments (Polaris Yearbook) can be turned in at the front office with an order form available online.

We are thrilled to announce that our Kindergarten Cap & Gown Portraits will be taken by professional family photographer and Polaris Parent, Dori Yelverton of Evoke Images! evokeimagesak.com

Order online by 9/30 to receive FREE EMBOSSED PERSONALIZATION

* After purchase, please send your child’s full name, as you would like it printed, and personal message to the email address above. Our staff will respond with the digital copy of your child’s professional cap and gown photo.